
CHAPTER XVII. 

DISTRIBUTION OF PLANTS. 

"') CONDITIOXS INFLUE~CIXG PLANT LIFE. 

209 lmportance of Air. - Without air, both plants and 
aniruals die. Carbon tlioxide from the air is taken into plant 
cells ancl chauged to carbon and oxygen, the carbon being 
built into the tissues. A large portion of the plant tissue 
is made of carbon, supplied mainly by the air. 
· Ait- is present everywhere on the earth's surface, even in 

soil ancl water (p. 180); therefore, as far as this vital sub
stance is concerned, it is possible for plants to be present on 
every part of the earth's surface. The fact that there are 
some places where plants are absent, -for example, under
ground, in the deep sea, and in central Greenland, - is proof 
tbat there are other things of vital importa1lüe. 

Summary. -Áir is of vital importance to plants¡ supplying niost 
of the carbon, of which a large pad of plant tissues is made. 

210. lmportance of Temperature. - Plant activity is im
possible where the temperature is below freezing, for then 
the liq uid parts are frozen and cannot move abo u t. In the 
ice-covered interior of Greenland, therefore, where the tem
perature is always below freezing, ali plant life is absent. 
Many plants are not injured by being frozen for part of the 
year, but are able to resume growth when tbe frost is gone. 

Ali plants, even the lowest forros of bacteria, are killed 
when subjected for a short time to temperaturas near the 
boiling point. This is because such heat causes changes in 
their tissues which destroy their power of action. 
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F10. 4''!8. - A view in the forest of large trees in western Washington. A rank 
growth of íerns thrives in the forest shades. 

Fio. _489._ - :lfogro woman garden
mg m the tropical zone. 

Fw. 490. -A banana tree in the tropi
cal zone. 

Fio. 491.-A view of the savanna of A!rica, a negro village in the foreground, 



Fm. 492. -A banyan trce, in tropical In
dia, with root~ descending from the 
lower bi-anches. 

Frn. 4!1:l. -A cocoannt palm. 

F10. 494. -The dense tangle of the tropical forest. The opening in the middle 
is where a path exteuds throngh the forest. 

DISTRIBUTION OF PLANTS. 

A low form of plant lives on the lower parts of the Greeuland 
glacier, being frozen all the year excepting a few weeks in 
summer, wheu it lives in ice--0old water. Certain lowly plants 
thri ve in the hot spriugs of Y ellowstone Park, whose water, though 
hot enough to destroy most plants, is not up to the boiling point. 
These instances show that plants may become adapted to very 
nnfavorable sunoundings. They could not live under any other 
conditions; yet no other plants coulcl live where they do. 

Summary. -Even the lowest plants are wwble to live idlere the 
te,npemtiue al11•c¿ys remains below freezing, or icltere it rises to the 
boiling poillt ei-en for a short time; but ,nany survive a periocl oj 
f,·eezing, and so,ne live in the water of lwt springs. · 

211. lmportance of Sunlight. -Sunlight is also of vital 
importance to plants, fo~ bJ its aid the ,grn!:ln cells change 
carbon dioxide to carbon ana oxygen. The branches and 
lea ves of plants are, therefore, arrange<l. to sécure air and sun
light; and many forest trees lose tbeir lower limbs (Fig. 487), 
or even die for lack of light. 

Plants growing in dark places, like potatoes sprouting in a cellar, 
are weak and tender, and their lack of color shows the absence 
of the important chl~roph¡l of the green cells. It is because of 
absence of sunliglitthat no plant life exists on the oceau bottom. 

Yet some low plants do grow in darkness. For example, a weird
looking, pale white fungus lives in coal mines and caverns, where 
no ray of sunlight has ever entered. This is another iustance of 
how life may adapt itself to very unfavorable surroundings. 

Summary. - Light is neede(l for the change of carbon dioxide to 
carbon and o.t-ygen; therefore very few plants live in clark places. 

212. Importance of Water. -No plant can live without 
water ; for it circulates among tbe tissues, bearing food and 
other materials from one portion to another, as man 's blood 
does. In trees this plant blood is commonly called sap ; and 
wl1en it rises in spring, the plant awakens from its long winter 
sleep and bursts into leaf and flower. 

z 
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Plants living in water have a supply ever at. hand; but u~ost 
land plants obtain water from the soil, thou~h m dam1l ~rop1_cal 
forests some species secure enough from the a1r. If the s011 clnes, 
plants wither; but in arid and desert regions plants have fitted 
themselves to survive long periods of drought. 

Summary. - 1Vi.ttet, 11eeclecl fol' the sup of plants, is obtained froni 
the u:ater, air, ctlHI iiOil. 

213. Importance of Soil. - Soil is not necessary to plant 
life. Water plants, both fresh and salt, may secure all 
necessary substances from the surroundiug water. Thus 
many float freely about, while others have roots solely for 
the purpose of anchoriug themselves in ~lace. . Sorne land 
plants, callecl epiphytes, are also able to hve _w1thout roots, 
securing all necessary substances from the a1r. !he great 
majority of land plants, however, depend on the s01l for most 
of their water, part of their food, aml for anchorage. 

The plant food in the soil is of so great importance that, where 
it is almost absent as in sand, the soil is called sterhe, and most 
species qf plants d~ not flourish. Plants rei:nove so much miner~l 
matter from the soil that, where crops are ra1sed year after year, it 
is necessary to use a fertilizer to replenish tbe p~ant food. . 

Plants are adapted to different kimls of s01ls, sorne needmg 
loose, open soil, others compact, claye_y soil; s?me requiring o_ne 
kind of plant foo<l, others another. A v_ery l~ttle stud! of w1ld 
flowers or crops shows that plant life varies w1th the so1l. 

Summary. - ....lfost la11d plants depend o;i soil fo1· watet, mineral 
food and anclwrage; but some lancl., and rnost water plants do ,wt 

;ieed' soil. Land plants differ gteatly accordillg to the soil. 

214. Importance of Gravity. -Plauts send their roots into tbe 
ground, seeking water which gravity has drawn into the earth. 
Seeking sunlight, they send their stems straight up from the 
ground. This is the easiest way for them to resist the pull .ºf 
gravity; if they were inclined, for example, they would ~all far 
more easily. To aid in withstanding the pull of grav1ty aml 
the force of the wind, large plants build strong, woody tmnks 
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and brancbes. Water plants, 011 the other han<l, are usually 
weak, loose-textured, and flabby, because they live in a denser 
medium, which buoys them up so that they do not ueed great• 
titrength to resist gravity. Such plants as sea weeds, which are 
exposed to waves, req uire a tougher texture. 

Summary. - The injliience of gravity cause.~ pla,1ts to se1td roots 
duwnward, and stron{J, woody stems straight upwar<l. 

DISTHIBUTION OF PLANTS. 

From what has been said, it is evident that the distribu
tion of plants is influenced by surrounding conditions; and 
since there is much difference in the climate and soil of the 
earth, there are great differences in plant life. 

215. Influence of Climate. - Climate is the greatest factor 
in determining the distribution of plants. Sorne species, 
especially the more lowly, have a wide clistribution and are 
adapted to many climates; lmt most plants of higher orders 
are fitted for only one set of surroundings. For example. 
sugar cane requires a warm, damp climate beyond the reach 
of frost; cotton grows best in a slightly cooler, though still 
warm, sunny élimate; com, though requiring a long, warm 
summer, grows much farther north than cotton; and wheat 
may be raised in a climate too cold for corn. Wild plants 
are limited in clistribution in similar ways. 

There are, therefore, zones of plant life similar to the 
zones of temperature. An Arctic plant will clie amid tropical 
heat as certainly as a tropical plant will perish when exposed 
to the frosts of a temperate winter. The plant life, 01· flora, 
of moist climates also differs from that of arid climates. 
These differences may be best nnderstood by stndyiug the 
plaut life in severa! climatic zones. 

Summary. - There are zones of plant life, similar to those of cU
niate ; fo¡-, while so;ne lowly plants are adapted to sei:eral zones, 
lliaher plants are 11s11ally jittecl for lije ii,i only one. 
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216. Arctic Flora. -In the Arctic, plants spring up as 
soon as the frost melts, and quickly flower and bear fruit, 
for the season is sho_rt. Lichens in great variety cling to the 
rocks (Fig. 486), and many mosses and water-loving plants 
li ve in the swampy soil. There are grasses, numerous flower
ing plants, and species with wood~ tissne, including d":arf 
willows and birches - true trees m all respects but s1ze. 
They cling close to the ground, not rising high because it 
is important that the first snows shall cover and protect 
them from tbe cold blasts of winter. The short growing 
season, and the bitter winter cold, probibit the growth of trees. 

For more than two thirds of tbe year, while the temperature 
is below the freezing point, plant life is dormant; but in the brief 
snmmer season the sap fl.ows, the plants grow, and the tundra 
is covered with a mat of green, dotted with bits of color. Yet 
only the surface soil is free from ice, for at depths greater than 
two or three feet frost is ever present. 

Summary. - In the shol't .Lb-ctic summe1', when frost melts from 
the 11pper layers of soil, plants grow rapiclly, clinging clo.~e to the 
growl(l to secul'e protection from the winter colcl. 

217. Temperate Flora. -Near the margin of the temperate 
zone in both hemispheres is a timber line of low, scraggy trees 
struggling for existence amid unfavorable surroundings. The 
trees are all of hardy varieties, sorne evergreen, others decidu
ous, that is, shedding their lea ves in autumn. The evergreens 
have tough, needle-like leaves which withstanu the cold of 
winter, falling nly in spring, when new ones take tbeir 
place. Among the common evergreens are spruce, hemlock, 
balsam, fir, and pine. 

In the warmer part of the temperate zone deciduous trees 
increase in number and variety, including the beech, birch, 
maple, oak, elm, chestnut, hickory, ash, walnut, and many 
other species. There are also many fruit trees such as apple, 
pear, peach, and cherry. These trees, which spring into leaf 
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and blossom in spring, and bear fruit in summer and fall, 
are checked by the autumn frosts. Their sap then ceases 
to flow, the lea ves assume brilliant colors, then fall, and for a 
t ime the trees are dormant. They lay aside their activity 
during the sea.son when active life is impossible. 

Other plants, called perennials, die down to the ground 
when the frosts come, growing again in spring from roots 
or bulbs in which nourishment has been stored during the 
active season. Still others, called annuals, die completely in 
the fall, leaving only seeds to reproduce their species when 
growth is again possible. 

The flora of the temperate zone varies greatly according to 
t~r-ª'i_ur~ ex.pofillXe, humidity, aud §Oil. There are places 
where trees do not grow, for example on dry plains, and on 
prairies (p. 77), ou wbich, however, grasses and many fiower
ing plants grow luxuriantly. In other places tree growth is 
scrubby and of few kinds, as in sandy soils whicb snpport only 
pines and oaks. On the other hand, there are places where 
the climate aud soil favor a luxuriant forest growth. Every 
part of the laud is occupied to its fullest extent by plants fitted 
to live there. 

One of the most remarkable instances of plant growth is in the 
region of "big trees" 011 the west coast of U nited Sta tes (Fig. 488). 
There, a fertile soil, a damp, equable climate, and absence of strong 
winds encourage the growth of enormous trees. Only in south
eastern Australia, where similar conditions exist, are there trees 
rivaling these in size. Sorne of the California trees are 300 feet 
high, 40 feet in diameter, and fully 2000 years old. 

Summary. - Near the frigid zone, tree growth ceases, the timber 
line being marked by scraggy trees, both evergreen and deciduous. 
Deciduous trees increase in number and variety in the watmer pal'ts 
of the te1nperate zone. Plants are adapted to the winter season in 
several ways: by suspending activity, by dying down to the g,·ound, 
ancl by dying completely, leaving seeds to continue the species. 
Thete are many clü[el'ences in flora acco1'cling to temperat11re, e.v
posure, humidity, and soil. 
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J 218. Tropical Flora. - In the warm, humi<l portions of 
the temperate zones, near the tropics, the abuntlant antl varietl 
flora is more like that of the tropical than of the cool temperate 
·wne. It is thereforc called subtropical. Both lwi·e and in 
tl1c humicl tropical zone the warmth and dampuess favor the 
lux uriant .growth of a grcat variety of specics. Among thc:-;e 
m-e long-leaved pines, hroatl-leaved evcrgreens, palmettoes, 
an<l pairos (Figs. 493, -lfl!l) ; also such valuablc trees as tite 
teak, mahogany, rosewood, cocoa, banalli\ (Fig. 490), and the 

l'uhber tree. 

There is no one season of growth, and no dormant perio1l; 
blossoms may appear at any time, and there is no period when all 
the leaves fall. The trees grow to great size, and, in their stru~
~le for li:rht, to great hright. The undergrowth is dense (Fig. •HI t ), 
trailing vines hang from the limbs, aud epiphytes abonnd. 

Summary.- The s11btmpical jlom of the wumi te,nperate z1111e 
and tlte tropical Jlota 11te quite alike in ratiety a,1cl ll1.1·uria,we of 
gro1rtlt, uucl i,i thr ubse,,ce of a domw,tf prtiod. 

219. Flora of Savannas and Steppes (pp. 283, 285). - In regions 
where there is a season of drought, as in the sa,·annas (Fig. 491) 
and steppes, trees cannot grow excepting alon~ the streams. )[any 
grasses aml flowering plants bridge o,·er the perio<l of drought by 
means of root:;, hulbs, and seeds, springing into life when the rains 
<'<lllle, as plants of tlw cool temperate zone do at the close of 
winter. Therefore, sueh regions are excellent pasture lands. 

Summary. - Re!tions lwl'i•,y a ¡wriorl o( <1,·nur,ht ate ttPrll,.~.~; b11/ 
<tn111111b1 m,d ¡>etei11ti11l.~ thrfre, 11i<1ki,1y thPse r1ood ziu.~t11re [(l11d.~. 

220. Desert Flora. - In cleserts there is too little moistnre 
for a great uumbcr of in1livi<luals. Thercfore, instead of 
lmYing a complete covcr of vegctation, the descrt is scantily 
clothed with a scatterecl llora (Figs. 154, 498). Every pos
:::ible effort is made bv the plants to secure and retain enough 
moisturc for lifc. Some plants have cnormous roots, extencl
ing <leep into the gronncl and spreacling far about in scarch 
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of water; thc mesqu ite, for example, has scveral times as 
much woody matter below groun<l as above i~. \Vatcr 1s 
stored in these roots for use during thc long ~lroughts. 

Dr~rrt plants have many devices for existencc amid their un
favorable smrournlings. ln order that the surface for evaporation 
may be reduced to a minimum, no more leaves are produced than 
are absolutely necessary; aml in ma11y cases the lea.ves are small 
and tough, or are even rccluce<l to spines. In the cacti (Fig:;. rn:,-
.fü,), whieh are especially well fitte<l. for tlest:'rt lil'e, water is 
storetl in the tissues ; thcrc are no true leaYes ; aud tite plant has 
a hard, shiuy, varuished surface, through which e,•aporatiou is 
ahnost impossibk Sorne spccies are• globular in form, thus rx
posing the least possible surface to evaporation; and the sharp• 
irritating spines protect them from many kinds of animals which 
might otherwise devour them. ~lauy desert plauts repel plant
rating animals, as the oommon sage brush tloes, whose tongh, pale 
grt·•·n leaves ha.ve a. disagreeable 0<101· and taste. 

Sunlight, tcy¡1peratnteJ,an<l muc·h of the desert soil are favor
able to abundant plJmt _life; but water is lacking. It is re
markable that any plants shouid be able to adapt themseh·es to 
life wherr rain comes at intervals of months or eveu vears. That 
this is the only unfavorable conclition is proved whe;.e oases exist 
in the tlesert, or where irrigation i.s introduted. Then the waten•(l 
desert supports plant life in great variety and luxuriantc. 

Summary. - BPt:a11.~e rf lwk nf water, the de.~ed Jlom i:-1 !IC<1tt11reil 
aml 1111wy rll!1•ie,c.~ lltl' culo}lteil to .~tore e11011yh 11•ate,· to la.si tltmu:,h the 
}H'l'im1.~ of dto11!fltl. Tltr l11.r11ria,we of r11·011•th 0,1 oa.~e11 ami irti

gated .~ect ious proi•es thut ll'ater i.1 et// tl,at i.~ larkilly .fr,,. pl<mt l(fe. 

221. Mountain Flora. -- In every zonc the flora varie:- wilh 
altitnrle. A temppratc flora is found on mountain :-lopc:,; in 
t he tropical ·zone; and an Arctic flora on monntain tops in 
tempcrnle zones. Thus, spccies growing in Lahraclor an tl 
Cr reenland are also fonncl on the top of ~[ t. \ Yashington. 

Even i.n the tro¡,iral zone there is a line, the timbr,- liue (p. 9Ci), 
above which it is too cold for trees to grow. This liue. markecl 
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by stunted, scrubby trees, is not regular, but extends highest 
on those slopes which furnish most protection from winds 
or longer exposure to the sun (Figs. 158, 161, 166). Above the 
timber line, wherever there is soil, the surface is covered with low 
bushes aucl fiowering plants (Fig. 181), forming the mountain or 
Alpi,iejlora, famed for the variety and beauty of its fiowers. The 
cool summer air, damp soil, and long, cold winters resemble con
ditions in t.he Arctic; but there is more sunlight. 

)Iountains and high plateaus rising from desert lands may 
have rainfall enough for forest growth. On the lower slopes the 
trees are stunted, scrawny, and scattered, showing the struggle 
with drought; but higher up the forest becorues dense. If the 
mountains are high, tree growth may be checked above by cold, 
as well as below by drought. 

Summary. -Because o.f changes in temperature, the flora varíes 
with altitude. On mountain slopes the forest disappears, and in the 
upper portian is replaced by the Alpine flora. 

2i2. Water Plants. - Wherever conditions favor, both in 
salt (p. 195) and fresh water, there is a varied flora, sorne 
species floating on the surface, others anchored, and still others 
having true roots. Lower forms, such as algm and mosses, 
are especially adapted to life in water; but higher forms, even 
trees, are not absent. Rushes, reeds, mosses, and lilies are 
among the common fresh-water and swamp plants; and among 
trees the cypress, black gum, willow, and maugrove are com
mon, the latter living in salt water (Fig. 379). 

· )lost trees die if their roots are submerged, because air is 
cut off; but water-loving trees have special provision for securing 
the necessary air. For example, mangrove roots start from above 
the water surface, and even from the lower limbs; and knobs, or 
knees, grow upward from cypress roots till they project above the 
water surface (Fig. 307). 

Summary. - Plant l(fe is abundant both infresh and salt water, 
the lower fonns being especütlly coinmon, though e-ven some trees 
are adapled to lije in water. 

Fro. 495. - The prickly pear, oue of the 
spiuy cacti. 

Fm. 4\)6. - The tree Yucca of soutb
western United States. The man 
on the rigbt gives an idea of tbe 
size of this plant . 
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F10. 497. - A group oí cacti, showing rounded forros and spiny surfaces. 



F10. '4!19. -A cluster of pairos uear the Pyramids in the desert regioo of Egypt. 
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223. Means of Distribution. - Since the land is so well 
occupied that it is diilicult for a new plant to gain a foot
hold, it is necessary that aclequate provision be made to 
insure the spread of plants. Seeds are the principal means 
of insuring this spreacl. It is necessary to produce far 
more seeds than can pos8ibly find a chance to grow, for sorne 
are eaten, some decay, sorne fall where they cannot sprout, and 
sorne that sprout find conditions so unfavorable that they die. 

~\-In order that they rnay have every chance for a start in life, 
, seeds are provided with many ingenious de vices to aid in their 
spread. Some are so light that they are drifted about by the 
slightest breeze; sorne, like the maple, have wing-like projections 
tliát catch the wind; sorne, like dandelion seeds, have a light, 
feathery float; sorne, like the many burs, have hooks that catch 
upon the fur of animals; and sorne, like the apple or peach, are 
covered with an edible coat. Animals eat these fruits, oft,eu de
positing the bard, protected seeds far away from the pareut plant. 

The wind and animals are the two agencies most important 
in spreading plants. Because light seeds are so easily car
ried by the wincl, light-seeded plants are most widely dis
tributed. Rivers also float seeds and plants from one place 
to another, and ocean currents may drift them even to oceanic 
islands. ~Ian has become an important agent in distributing 
plants over the earth. He carries cultivated plants from one 
region to another, and also distributes many weeds. In this 
way the Canada thistle and the white field daisy, now com
mon weeds, were brought to the United States. 

Summary. - Plants a t'e clistributed rnai11ly by seeds ; and since 
man11 seeds are destrO?Jed, far more are p,·oducecl than could possibly 
grow. They are za,.yely distributed b,11 ivincl and by animals, with tite 
aicl of ;,wny interesting dei-ices; also b.lf rivers, ocean currents, aml 
by incrn. Light-seedecl plwits are most ectsily cind widely distt'ibuted. 

224. Barriers to the Spread of Plants. - If seeds from the 
land fall upon water, they do not grow unless drifted asbore. 
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In otber words, water is a barrier to tbeir spread; it is, in 
fact, the greatest barrier to the distribution of land plants, 
especially if it is a large body like the ocean. 1t would be 
under very rare conditions, for example, that even a single 
seed could be carriedfrom Soutb America to Africa, by wimls, 
currents, or birds. 

Yet even tbe ocean is not an absolute barrier, and plants 
from tbe mainland are found on all oceanic islands. Only 
the seeds of certain plants find their way there, however, and 
island floras are, therefore, far less varied than those of the 
mainland. The most common plants are those with seeds 
so light that they are easily carriecl by wind; or those that 
birds eat and carry; or those, like the cocoanut, that will 
float for a long time in the sea. 

Deserts are barriers because no plants, except those adapted to 
desert conditions, can spread across them, unless carried entirely 
over. A tropical forest is an equally good barrier for pla1its 
that are adapted to desert life. Mountaiu chains are also b~rriers, 
because plants at their base will not spread into the cold clunates 
above · but gaps or passes often are pathways for the spread of 
plants' across mountains. The wind, although an aicl to distribn
tion in one direction, is a very important barrier to spread in the 
opposite direction. For this reason European plants are n~t like~y 
to reach America against the west winds; but these wmds a1d 
American plants in their spread to Europe. Ocean currents and 
birds also aid in the sarne clirection. 

Summary. - The ocean is the greatest burtie;· to the spr<'ail of 
lcmd plants; but even this is nat wt absolute baNÍ<'I°, far planta 
n•lw.~e seecls can be cartiecl by wincls, bil'cls, and ocea11 c1u·rrnts are 
Jawul even an remate acea¡¡ic islonrls. Deserts a11cl mo1mtai11s are 
alsa ba,-rie,-s ; and wind checks the spread of planls aguinst il. 

225. Variation in Plants. -Among plants there is & 

'° struggle for air, food, light, water, and opportunity to re
produce their kind. This struggle is going on everywhere; 
it may be seen in a neglected flower garden, where weeds 

-i 
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spring up from chance seeds, and, being hetter fitte<l for the 
struggle than carefully nourished, cultivated plants, take 
complete possession of the gar<len. They tower above the 
cultivate<l plants, shutting out light and robbing the roots of 
water ancl mineral food. Under such conditions the culti
vated flowers are small and imperfect. 

Because of this struggle for existence plants are steadily 
changing; and those that best fit themselves for the struggle 
have the best chance of surviving and spreading. This has 
been called the survi val of the fittest. In this struggle plants 
have fitted themselves to survive the cold of winter; to live 
amid the unfavorable surroundings of the desert; in fact, to 
grow a1nong most conditions on the earth's surface. Fossils 
in the rocks prove that similar change, or 'evalution, has been 
in progress for ages. 

_The following will serve as illustrations of how plants are 
forced to vary with en viromnent, that is, to nndergo evolution. A 
mountain, rising above the timber line and bearing an Alpine 
-flora, is slowly worn down to the low, hilly condition of maturity. 
If the plants cannot adapt thernselves to the changes in climate, 
slope, and soil, they must give place to forms better fitted. 

The effect of the ice sheet offers another illustration. As it 
advanced over the lancl, it either drove out or destroyed all life; 
and near its margin the climate was changed from warm to cold, 
so that tbe plants living there either had to adapt thernselves to 
the changes or die. When the glacier melted away a new soil was 
uncovered, and a struggle ensued for possession of it. The light
seecled plants came first, and even now the heavy-seeded plants 
are slowly advanring northward. Tbese changing conditious have 
forced sorne species to evo! ve new characteristics. The history 
of plant life during past ages has been a succession of chauges 
by which plants have become better adapted to their surroundings. 

Plants undergo many changes as a result of their relation to 
animals. Since animals depend on plants for food, sorne means 
must be provided to preverl't complete destruction. For this pur
pose hard wood, thorns, bitter taste, and other means have been 
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evolved. Many plants make use of animals, for example, in 
spreading seeds and in distribnting pollen. Ho~ey, odor, color, 
and many interesting forms of fl.owers are yrov1ded to. attract 
insects and to secure from them the serv1ce of carrymg the 
pollen. 

:\Ian is now one of the most important agents in chang
ing plants. By giving them better care, ':it~ plenty of light 
and food, and removing weeds, thus rehevmg them from 
the struggle with other plants, he is able to secure far larger 
seeds and fruits than grow naturally. For example, a good 
apple tree, left to itself, soon has to struggle with weeds an<l. 
bushes and its fruit becomes sour or bitter. By much care ' . and many devices, roen are constantly producing new vane-
ties of flowers and 'fruit. This is done by forcing evolution 
to work more rapidly than it <loes naturally; and, in this way, 
changes may be caused in a few years which, by natural 
processes, might require centuries. 

Summary. - The strnggle of plants to adapt themselves to their 
svrroundings, that is, the struggle for e,ástence, which is every
where and always in pror1ress, causes weake1· forms to die out and 
rPsults in the survival of the fittest. Slow changes in climate or in 
land form cmlse variation, or evolution, in plants. Ohanges are also 
brought about for the purpose of protection ftom, or niaking use of, 
animals ; and man is now causing changes at a far more rapid rate 
thcin evolution naturally works. 

226. Plants of Value to Man. - Man, like other members 
of the animal kingdom, depends for foocl upon plant:;. E ven 
though he may feed on meat, tbe animal from wbich it carne 
receives nourishment, directly or indirectly, from plants. In 
a warm climate so great an abundance of plant food may be 
easily obtained, at all seasons, that there is little need of 
special provision. But in climaLes with a dry or cold season 
it is bighly important to provide a store of food for use dur
ing the unfavorable season. This need has led to the culti
vation of food plants. 
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The portions of plants most useful for food are those in 
which nourishment has been stored to aid in the propaga
tion of the species. Among these are seeds, like wheat ; 
fruits, like bananas ; bulbs, like onions; and tubers, like 
potatoes. Some of the food plants, like dates, cocoanuts, 
bread fruit, and bananas, use,cl extensively in warm climates, 
have been changed very little. 

Others, especially those cultivated in the temperate zones, 
have been so improved that they are now quite unlike the 
original plants whicb savage man first ate. The most iru
portant of these, including the orange, apple; pear, peach, 
cherry, grape, wheat, barley, oats, and rye, have been carried 
to many parts of the world. In tbe case of many, the source 
is not now known; but most of our food plants apparently 
carne from Asia, where they have been cultivate<l. for thou
sands of years. America has a<l.tled the potato, tomato, 
pumpkin, and Indian corn, or rnaize, as well as tobacco. 

Plants also supply us with materials for shelter, clothing, 
medicine, and other purposes. Cotton (Fig. 503) is the most 
valuable of the several plant fiber:; used for clothing. In all 
lands wood is used both for shelter and for ornamental 
purposes. Sugar (Fig. 501), coffee, tea (Fig. 502), cocoa, 
vanilla, tobacco, quinine, and many other plant substances, 
not of vital importance, are much used by men. The list of 
valuable plants is a very long one. 

For foocl and clothing, plants are carefully cnltiv!tted; but for 
shelter it has been customary to depend upon the forest, which 
grows without care. In parts of Europe, however, so much of 
the forest has been removed that it has become necessary to culti
vate even the forests, planting the trees, weeding out the poor 
ones, and carrying on lmnbering with great care. The time has 
now arrived in America, when the forest needs to be cultivated. 
Accordingly, both the national and state governments have set 
aside large tracts as forest reservations. A division of the 
national government is known as the Bureau of Forestry, ancl a 
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number of states have forestry bureaus. There are also schools oí 
forestry, like tho:;e at Cornell, Yale, Wisconsin, and :\Iichigau 
universities, where menare scientifically trained to be foresters. 

Summary. -11fan ancl all animals rely for theii' foocl, either 
clirectly or inditectly, on the vegetable kinydom. In reyions with 
a colcl or cl1'!J season, it is necessary to provide foocl fo,• the unfctvor
able season, and.this has led to the cultivation ancl improvement of a 
nimiber of plants for thefr seeds, fruits, bulbs, and tubers. }íany 
plants a,.e also used to supply materials for cl,othing ancl shelter; 
and now even forests are ca,.ell fo,. by methods of scientijic forestry. 

TOPICAL ÜUTLINE, REVIEW QUESTIO:NS, AND 8UGGESTIONS. 

TorxcAL OuTLINE. - 209. Importance of Air. -Carbon dioxi<le; 
carbon in plant tissues; extent of air; places where plants are absent. 

210. Importance of Temperature. -Effect of freezing; temporary 
freezing; effect of boiling; plants on Greenland ice; in hot springs. 

211. Importance of Sunlight. -Its use; plant life in dark places. 
212. Importance of Water. - Use of water; sap; source of water. 
21:3. Importance of Soil. - Water plants; epiphytes; dependence of 

most land plants on soil; plant food ; effect of differences in soil. 
2H. Importance of Gravity. - Roots; stems; wood; water plants. 
215. Influence of Climate. - Lowly plants; higher plants; illustrations; 

effect of tempera.ture; of moisture. 
216. Arctic Flora. - Ra.pid growth ; kinds of plants; clinging to 

ground ; winter; summer. . 
217. Temperate Flora.-Timber line nea1· Arcbc; evergreen trees; 

kinds; decidnous trees; kinds; dormant condition in winter; perennial 
plants; annnals; treeless regions; sandy soils; "big trees." 

218. Tropical Flora. - Subtropical flora; tropical trees: the forest. 
219. Flora of Savannas and Steppes. - Drought; plant growth. 
220. Desert Flora. - Scattered growth; large roots; natnre of Jea ves; 

cacti; p1ants with disagreeable taste; proof that water alone_ is lack!ng. 
221. Mountain Flora. - Tropical zone; temperate zone; .tuul>er lrne; 

Alpina flora; flora of desert highlands. 
222. Water Plants. - Position; kiucls; adaptation of trees. 
223. Means of Distribution. - Abundance of seeds; devices for their 

spread; distribution - wind, a.nimals, rivers, ocean currents, _man. 
224. Barriers to the Spread of Plants. - The ocean barner ; ocean· 

island flora; desert barrier; mountain barrier; wind barrier. 
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225: Variation i~ Plants. - Cause of struggle; illustratioll ; struggle 
fo1· existen ce; survival of the fittest; evolution ; iUustrations of causes for 
evolution; evolution in past; securino- protection from animals · making 
use of animals; effect of man on evol~tion. · ' 

226. Plants of Value to Man. - Dependen ce on plants ¡ plant food in 
warm _climates; in ~laces with an unfavorable season ; parts of plants 
used; 1mpro,·ement; 1mportant food plants; source of food plants; Ameri
can food plants; plants used for other purposes; care of the forest. 

REVIE\V (iuEsT1oxs. - 209. \Vhat do plants take from the air ?" 
Where are plants absent? 

210. What is the effect of cold? Of heat? Give an illustration of 
adaptation of plants to cold. To heat. 

211. Of what importance is suulight? What effect has darkuess? 
212. Of what importance is water? Ilow is it obtained? 

. 213. What planta are not dependent on soil? Of what importance is 
soil to land plants? Why is fertilizer used '/ 

214. State the effects of gravity on land plants. On water plants. 
215. How are plants influenced by climat.e? Give illustrations. 
216. Sta.te the peculiarities of plant life in tbe Arctic. 
217. What are the conditions of tree growth near the frigid zone? 

It~ the war~~r temperate zone '! In what ways are plants adapted to 
wmter cond1hons? IJow does the flora of the temperate zone vary? 
What conditions favor the " big trees"? 

• 218. What is the subtropical flora'! :Name sorne of the tropical trees. 
" hat are the characteristics of the tropical forest? 

219. What are the cbaracteristics of the flora of savannas and steppes? 
220. llow are desert planta fittecl to survive periods of drought? How 

are they protected from animals? What do the oases prove? 
221. :Vhat changes occm· in the flora of mountains? Compare Alpine 

and Archc flora. What ~re the conditions on highlands in deserts? 
222. What kinds of plants thrive in water'/ How are trees adapted 

to water life? . 
. 2~3. Why are so mauy seeds produced? What devices are there to 

a1~
1
~n the sp1·1:ad of seeds '? _By what agencies are plants spread? 

-A. Why 1s :vater a bamer? How is it certain that tbe ocean is not 
an absolute barner? 1Vbat other barriers are therE'? 

9r F . - o. or what are plants struggling? Give an illustration. What is 
t!1e result of the struggle '/ What do fossils prove? Give two illnstra
hons of how changes on the earth may inflnence evolntion. 1Vhat is the 
effe?t of the relation between plants and animals? How is man infln
encmg evolution ? 

226. Uow is man depenclent 011 plants? What is the condition in 
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wa~m climates? In regions with cold or dry seasons? What parts of 
plauts are used for food '/ What effect has culth-ation had? Where 
have the cultivared plants come from? For what other purposes are 
plants used? What is now being done with the forest? 

SuGGESTio.i¡s. -(1) Place a hardy plant, such as moss, in boiling 
water for a few minutes, and plant it to see if it will grow again. 
(2) Freeze the same plant for a night and see if it will grow. Freeze 
a delicate plant, for example a gerauium, and see if it will continue to 
grow. (3) Place a plant, say a geranium, in the cellar and Jet it grow 
for a few weeks, aud note the change. (4) Leave a plant in its pot with
out water and see if it grows. Keep water up to the top of the earth ( a 
swamp) and see if it kills the plaut. Get a cactus and see if it will live 
in dry soil. Study the cactus. (5) faing the saroe kiud of seed, try 
growing plants in severa! different kinds of soil, -sandy, fertile loam, etc., 
and see which thrives best. (6) Try to bum ash. Perhaps the teacher 
of chemistry can suggest an experiment to prove that there is mineral 
matter in ash. (7) Put a plant in a pot, inclining it at an angle to the 
surface. Will it keep on growing in that direction? (8) Collect and 
study seedsto see wbat devices tbey use for distribution. (9) Planta bean 
in aflower pot in absolutely dry earth (a desert). Doesit sprout? Place 
one in ajar of warer. Does it grow after it has used up the nourishment 
in the seed? This illustrates why deserts and water are barriera. 
(10) Stndy the flora of your vicinity to see if tbe plants vary in kind 
from one soil, or exposure, to another. If there is a swamp. find how 
tbeswamp plauts are differeutfrom those on dry slopes. (11) Whatcrops 
are raised in your vicinity? What crops cannot be raised? Why? Is 
there a difference in crops according to tbe soil? (12) Make a list of 
plants valuable to man, their principal uses, and tbe localities from which 
tbey come. Let each student make a list, then combine it for tbe use of 
the whole class. 

Reference Books. - CouLTER, Plant Relations, Appleton & Co., New 
York, 1899, $1.10; °MERRIAM, Lije Zones and Crop Zones of United States, 
Department ef Agriculture, Biological Snrvey Division, Bull. 10, 1898, 
Washington, D.C.; BAU,EY, Plan/ Breeding, l\Iacmillan Co., New York, 
1895, $1.00; Surviral of the Unlike, Macmillan Co., New York, 1896, $2.00; 
FERNOW, Economics of ForeMry, Crowell & Co., New York, 1002, $1.50; 
GIFFORD, Practical Forestry, Appleton & Co., New York, 1902, ~1.20. 

Fm. 502. - Picking tea in India. 



Fio. 5().1. - A piueapple field in the Hawaiian Islands. 
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CH APTER XVIII. 

DISTRmUTION OF ANIMALS. 

227. Infiuence of Surroundings. - Plants and animals are 
alike in being dependent for life on their surroundings. 
Like plants, all animals, even those on the sea bottom, need 
air to breathe; all require water for their blood and tissues; 
and for all it is necessary that the temperature shall be neither 
too high nor too low. Temperatures near the boiling point, 
or long continuecl below the freezing point, are fatal to animal 
tissues. "Many, especially the lower animals, are able to sur
vive a period of freezing ; others protect themselves by a coat 
of fur, feathers, or fat; and sorne, such as bears, lie dormant 
in a protected place during the cold season. 

oiost water and many land animals are cold-blooded; that is, 
their temperature changes with their surroundings. They re
quire so little air that many'of them ootain all tney need from the 
water. Other animals, the birds and mammals, are warm-blooded, 
the warmth being due to slow combustion caused withiu their 
bodies by the oxygen they breathe (p. 229). Such anima1s require 
much oxygen and, even if they live in water, as the whales do, 
must rise to the ail' to obtain it. Those that live in water, or in 
cold climates, need to protect themselves by a warm covering in 
order to keep the warmth in their blood. 

Animals differ from plants in tbe way in wbich they secure 
food. While sorne remain fixed in one place, depending on 
supplies brought to them, as plants do, most animals seek their • 
food. They need carbon and mineral substances, but are unable 
to secure them directly from air and earth. They depend upon 
plants to perform this work, and the basis of animal food is, there
fore, plant life. Even the food of flesh-eating animals may be 
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